
Services Include:

Driving Directions

Traffic Conditions

Weather

Dining Reservations

Price Comparisons

Ticket Procurement

Phone Numbers/Addresses

Personal Shopping

Travel Arrangements

Reminder Service

Entertainment

Business Service

News/Sports Info

Stock Quotes
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A r e  C o m p l e t e l y  C u s t o m i z e d

Employees can be registered 
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using our on-line portal
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“Hello Dr. Wilson,
Thank you for calling
{YOUR COMPANY NAME}
Personal Assistance.  This is
Amanda. How may I assist you?”

“My extremely busy schedule 
does not allow me to take care 
of the small personal things 
that consume so much of time.  
My Maestro personal assistant 
takes care of me so I can take 
care of others.

Thank you Maestro!”

Programs Are Designed To Accommodate Any Budget

Maestro is a remarkable service that will show your doctors how much you appreciate 
the hard work they do.  By providing them with a VIP Personal Assistant 24/7/365, you 
not only make them feel very special, but you also provide them with a valuable 
life-assistance tool that they will use on a daily basis helping them perform to the best of 
their abilities.

All Maestro programs are completely customized to your specifications.  Not only do our 
highly-skilled assistants address every caller by name using our proprietary caller ID 
technology, we also greet them in your name and conclude each call with a closing of your 
choice.

Today’s medical professionals are on call every minute of evey day leaving them no time 
to attend to their personal matters.  According to a recent survey, stress and lack of time 
to handle their personal lives are the top reasons for Doctor “burn-out”.  Having access to 
a  24-hour personal assistant allows doctors to perform their job with the peace of mind 
knowing that their personal needs are being met.

Today’s Doctors Lead Very Demanding Lives...

Fortunately, Demands Are Our Specialty!


